
 

 

 

 

GOVERNEMENT OF KERALA 

ABSTRACT 

 

Pension –Expeditions settlement of Pension claims- inspection of offices of Heads of 

Department by the Asst.Secretaries of Finance Department – orders issued. 

 

G.O MS.605/60 Fin.   Finance Department, Dated, Trivandrum, 13-12-60 

------------------------------- 

 

Read:- G.O.No472/Fin dated 5-10-60. 

ORDER 

 

In the G.O read above, Government have introduction certain additional measures 

for the expeditious settlement of pension claims besides reiterating the instructions 

already issued in the matter. 

 

2. In order to render more effective the above instruction, the Government has 

decided that the offices of the Heads of Major Department where the Pendency of 

pension cases is high, should be inspected by an officer of the Finance Department of the 

status of an Assistant Secretary. He will review now far the instructions issued in the 

matter are being followed. As the inspection work has to be attended to by the Assistant 

Secretaries over and above their routine work Government consider that it is enough if 

they conduct inspections once a month. The inspection officer will fix up their 

Prohramme in consultation with the Heads of Departments. The Heads of Departments 

will render all facilities to the inspection officers to go through all the pending files and 

they will comply with the direction given to them in the matter. 

 

3. A report on the inspection conduct will be submitted to the Finance Secretary 

every month of as and when it is done, whichever is earlier.4. The Inspection will be 

carried out in accordance with the distribution of work given in the annexure appended to 

this order. 

 

By Order of the  

Governor, A.Ponnamma, Asst.Secy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                    

   Annexure. 

 

 

 

4. Shri.S.Ramakrishnan Iyer, 

               Assistant Secretary. (Departments P.W.D,Forest, Directorate of Collegiate  

                                                  Education) 

 ----------------------------------- 

Endt: on E4-F.Dis 107/61 dated 25-1-61. Chief Conservator Office, Trvm. 

          Cpoy to all Conservator and Divl. Forest Officers. They are requested to take 

speedy action in respect of pension cases. Statement of pending pension cases should be 

submitted so as to reach this office on or before 5
th

 of reach month. True copies of orders 

sanctioning pension by them should also be submitted then and there. Reference “reg: 

pension case should be given top priority and delay on any account will not be tolerated. 

 

By/-order 

Sd/- 

Superientendent. 

 

 

Endt: on F.Dis(E) 1048/61 dated 10-3-61. 

          Copy to stock file and section. 

 

Sd/- 

Conservator of forests 

Dev.Circle. 

 

 

 Forwarded/order, 

 

 

 Clerk. 


